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PREMIUMS (or 1899-1900.%* The Farm. «* .
і$73. To keep her In e dry lot the year 

The statement has been made that the тоипЛ м we do the hene, it will coat at
I30 to keep her one year. This will

Feeding Weeds to Stock. No. l.-TWO EXQUISITE BOOKS.

The >>eauty of thought and expression which sur
rounds Mr. Black's ideal of friendship has encour
aged the publishers to complete the harmony by 
executing the work in the daintiest of styles. As a 
gift book it cannot be surpassed in appropriate 
of sentiment or beauty of production. Ж

FRIENDSHIP. Byfeev. Hugb 
Black, M. A. With an/ap- 
preeiative note by W Robert _ 
aon Nicoll, D. D., and mar
ginal and other decoration, 
by F. Berkeley Smith. Print
ed in two colora, itmo, dec
orated cloth, gilt top, boxed, 
$i-25-

stanchest advocate» of commercial fcrtil- * 
izera arc farmer», and of etable manure» lee” « • net profit of $38, inveated In a 
the market gardeners. This may be con- #4° 60w* one T*er-
sidered a bit broad, but there Is much Now- let’« i»™* #*> In tune, common 
truth In It, and the reason is plain. The on«*. *orth ay cent» each, and we have 
market gardener, with hia limited eoll ,6° h«na. s*7 «•«=*> hen will lay ijo egge 
area, must ralae more thap one crop on in * 7“r »nd eggs are worth one Cent 
the same square foot of soil each season each, or #1.50 gros» income for aach hen 

profitable. Year» of kePv Пі» ««■’to keep one year for each 
experience have taught him that by ue- hen in * dr7 P*n be,e« 5« “
ing etable manures, with a clover crop for * net Profit of $1 yearly on each hen 
his eoll during the winter, to be ploughed k,P“ or $160 net on onr #40 worth ol hena. 
under in the early apring, he gete the most agnlnat $38 profit on the $40 
satisfactory result». Thla, provided al- 11 onKht not to take long for one to de 
ways that he keeps the ground well cult!- dde in eh,ch wl7 <° bend his efforts. If 
vated, for, bear in mind, a weed means the “"above figure» tell the truth, and they 
loaa of some soil vitally needed for hia lre ,Ьо"‘ m7 «P'rience. 
planta. The fanner, handling larger area» •<«• І» not much peatmi for cowa, eapec-
, . _ , ____ ... . ially when set to young fruit trees, but itIn heavier crop», will not or does not take of p.,lure for hïn,._(E. W. Geer
time and trouble to cultivate the soil as in Farmere' Advocate.
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CONTENTS.

4The Miracle of Friendship.
The Culture of Friendship.
The Fniits of Friendship.
The Choice of Friendship.
The Eclipse of Friendship.
The Wreck of Friendship.
The Renewing of Friendship. 
The Limits of Friendship.
The Higher Friendship.

Dr. Robertson Nicoll says : " Mr. Hugh Black, 
who is now, we suppose, the most popular preacher 
in Scotland, has published a wise and charming lit
tle book on Friendship. It is full of good things 
winningly expressed ; and though very simply writ
ten, is the result of real thought and experience. 
Mr. Black’s is the art that conceals art.

No. 2.

Seventeen

it should be cultivated, and hence ie per
fectly willing to use commercial fertilizers 
if he can afford to buy them, for they con
tain no weed seeds. f

It is a mistake for both farmer and mgr-^ says : A young horse has been somewhat 
ket gardener to pin their faith wholly to ’"'fiRhe occasionally for two months in one 
etable manures or commercial fertilizers, forefoot. No defect has been found until 
for the best results are obtained by proper recently, when a alight enlargement was 
combination! of the two. The farmer is discovered ot the pmuem but not etiend- 
l.rgeiy to blame for the weed, on hi.
farm. Instead of making a pasture of the animal occasionally in light work ? 
valuable grasses, he usually devotee some Answer : Your diagnosis leads at once 
portion of the farm to pasture that i. near- tbe «"dueton that the trouble ia ring- 
Г . . —, ... . . bone, and examination and treatment ’ by
ly vaiueleaa. Then he permit, hi. Mimai. , skiUed veterinarian la advised, 
to browse along the roadside and eat y * * *
weeds whenever and wherever they can 
get them, counting this just so much 
gained in food, when in reality it is just 
so much lost, in that it does the animal no

'* ¥ *

Farm and Garden Queries.
D. B. W., Hillsboro County, N. H

■ss.
THE SHEPHERD PSALM. By 

Rev. F. B. Meyer, B. A., Notth- 
field presentation edition, with il
lustrations on every page.byMary 
A. Lathbury. iamo. cloth cov
ers, in ink and gold, gilttop, 
$1.25.
“ Pleasant to the eye and good 

for food. Mr. Meyer is at his best 
ip this exposition. He leads us in the green pas
tures and beside the still waters. -, The illustrations 
surround and mingle with the text, are printed in 
light olive green, and combine with paper, type, 
and presswork to make the book what it is mechan
ically, an exquisite gem. May this treasury of 
spiritual comfort be widely circulated."—The New 
York Observer.

Either of ttfese sent postpaid to any address for 
one new subscription and 15c.

■H5

A Trying Experience.
special good and fills the manure with the 
seeds of noxious weeds that later are 
tributed over the farm. Then there is 
the too common practice of feeding weeds 
to the hogs, with the same result of scat
tering over the farm in the тапцге, to 
worry and sweat over next summer. Have

die- A NOVA SCOTIA FARMER SUFFERED 
FOR FIFTEEN YEARS.

'ghtly
)ODS

Consulted Four Doctors, But the Only 
Relief They Gave Him Was Through 
Injections of Morphine—Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills Restored Him to Health 
and Activity.

a S.
«clean pastures, dig out or cut down all 

weeds and burn them. During the sum
mer use the cultivator faithfully, feed to 
■Vfick only good, coarse fodder and grains, 
use tbe manure in proper combinations

From the News, Truro, N. S.
Mr. Robert Wright, of Alton, Colchester 

Co., N. S., is now one of the hardiest and 
with 'commercial fertilizers, and one will hardest working farmers in this section, 
have reduced farming to a point where, But Mr. Wright was not always bleeeed 
coupled with good judgment in operating, "ith perfect h«^th ; a. a matter of fact 
і. in w e. u Г» i7 x, for some fifteen years he was a martyr toit will be profitable.- ( Indianapolis News. whal Bppeaied to be

In conversation lately with a News report
er, Mr. Wright said .—" I am indeed 
grateful that the trouble which bothered 
me for so many years is gone, and I am 
quite wi ling to give you the particulars 
for publication. It ia a good many years 
since my trouble first began, slight st first, 
but later intensely severe pains in the 
back. Usually the 
when working or lift! 
not st a ork at all.
the pains seemed to grow worse, until 
finally I was confined to the house, and 
there for five long months was bed-ridden, 
and much of this 
without help.

No. 3.—THE NORTHFŒLD SERIES.
A ccatly and substantially 

bound book series of reprints of 
favorite religious works.

86
:kivory
g CardsJ*
it y le, with 
pt. ONLY

in Canada

il
an incurable trouble. 16 mo. cloth, each net, so cent».

* * *
1. SELECT POEMS FOR THlV.

SILENT HOUR 
». GOOD TUNINGS. Sermon» 

on the Birth Of Christ 
> RECITATION POEMS By 

Mr* Koh.ua
4. ALL OK GRACE. By Charlea H. Spnrgeon
5. AND PETER, and other aermona. By Rev. J. 

Wilbur Chapman, D. D.
6 GOD S WAY OF PEACE. By Rev Horatiua 

Bonnar, D. D.
7. HOW>SHALL l GO TO GOD ? By Rey. H. 

Bonar, D. D.
8. POINT AND PURPOSE. Anecdote» and il-

luetràtione.
9. TWELVE SELECT SERMONS. By D. L.

Moody.
10. SELECT NORTHFIELD SERMONS. By 

Andrew Murray, Robert E. Speer, and others.
It, ADDRESSES. By Prof. Henry Drummond, 
із. DID A HEN OR AN EGG EXIST FIRST? 

By Jacob Homer.
Any three of this series given for one new name.

No. 5.—Search-Lights on Christian Science.
A Symposium. 12mo. Cloth, 60 cents, 

nts : The History of Christian Science, 
well Slater.

The Theology ol Christian Science, by Rev. H P.
The Philosophy of Christian Science, by Re'

Faunce, D. D.
The Inherent Difficulties and Absurdities ol Christian Science 

b> Rev. J. W. Conley, D. D.
rowth ol Christian Science,by Rev. I* A.

Growing Early Radishes
Farmers bavé generally more^trouble in 

securing tender and palatable radishes 
than any other garden vege’eble. The 
trouble ie that those who plant early are 
put on ground that, already rich, is man
ured with etable manure, thinking by its 
fermentation to give the plants warmth. 
If it does ferment the radishes grow figst 
enough, but thé manure makes the soil 
much too dry for radishes, and thev be
come pithy and worthless. If planted on 
ground not manured at all the radishes 
grew/elowly and are tough , and stringy, 
and though sharp enough are almost un
eatable. Even in the latter cron the farm
er sometimes fails, because, though the 
radiehes grow all right, worms attack 
them when they get their full growth and 
make them uneatable.

Nitrate of soda, or, better still, .nitrate 
of potash (sahpetre), a 
era for radishes. They supply 
ni'rogen in early spring, when і 
needed, and leave the soil as moist as it 
was before, except as the increased growth 
of radishes withdraws the surplus mois
ture. Even in midsummer these fertiliz
ers will pay, because they make the rad
ishes grow so fast that they will be free 
from worms at a time when most of the 
radishes in the market are worm-eaten. 
If these concentrated manures were more 
used by market gardeners, the market for 
radishes would be mtmh better and would 
last longer. No one ;wants to buv radish
es after he has eaten a bunch that is 
either tough and stringy, or that has worm 
holes in it.—( American Agriculturist.

I CO-. 
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pains attacked me 
ng, but often whe n 
With every attacktre usually 

a Rack

time could not move 
My wife required to stay 
sntly and soon becamewith me consta

nearly exhausted.
during the time I was suffering thus I 

was attended by four different doctors. 
Some of them pronounced my trouble 
lumbago, others sciatica, but they did not 
cure me, nor did they give me any relief, 
save by the injection of morphine. For 
years I suffered thus, sometimes confined 
to bed, at other times able to eo about 
and work, but always suffering from the 
pain, uBtil about three years ago when I 
received a new lease of life, and a freedom 
from the pain that had eo long tortured 
me. It was at this time that Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale People -were brought 
to my attention and I got two boxes, The 
effect seemed marvellous and I got six 
boxes more, and before they were aU used 
I was again a healthy man and free from 
pain. It is about three years since I was 
cured, and during that time I have never 
had an attack of the old trouble, and I can 
therefore strongly testify to the sterling 
quality of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Since 
they did such good work for me I have 
recommended them to several people for 
various ailments, and the pills have always 
been successful.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure by going 
to the root of the disease. They renew 

up the blood, and strengthen 
, thus driving disease from the 

system. Avoid imitations by insisting 
that every box you purchase is enclosed 
in a wrapper bearing the full trade mark, 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
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Explanation of the G 
Crandall, D. D.

The Precursors of Christian Science, by Prof. Franklin John
son, D. D.

of Christian Bolenee, by Rev. BenJ. A. Greene, D.D.

.1

The Future
The Hidden Years at Nazareth.

* * * 
Cows and Hens.

Cloth 26 cents. By Rev. G. Campbell Morgan.
No. 6—Life’s Problems.

Cloth 60 cents. By Rev. G. Campbell Morgan.
“Christian Science apd Other Superstitions.”

Cloth 60 oenta. By Rev. J. M. Buckley, D. D.
Either No. 5 or No. 6 will be given for one new sub-

s
and build 
the nervee.

We will buy a cow and will test her 
thirty days. If she produce one pound of 
butter each day, her value is $40. She 
will then make 365 pounds of butter year
ly, at 20 cents a pound. She will yield

colate and
coa
in the homes.
HLONTO.

script ion.
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